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INCIDENTS OF 1800, 

Looal Items Taken from the Centre He 

porter of Interest to 1005 Renders 

Southside jurors for the January 
term of court, 1869: Gregg, John 
Grove, Jr, Jacob Bhowers. Penn, R 
Hartman, C. Held. Haines, Jacob 
Hosterman, 8. Rote. Harris, Michael 

Hess, 8, Wilson, Jr., George Swabb, J. 

Miicuell, Miles, Andrew Ocker, 8. 8 

Wolf, H. Strohecker, Jacob Hazel, 

Jonathan Kreamer, Jacob Berkhart, 

Ju Stover. Penn, Peter Keen, 

Jacob Bankey, David Hosterman, 

Potter, John Riber, John Wolf, John 

K. Runkle, George Odenkirk, Joseph 

Potter, J. Bweetwood, G. B. Jordan. 

Haines, H. Feidler, Jacob Condo, 

Penn, Michael Kerstetter, 

fh 

The issue of January Sth, 1869, pub- 

lishes the marriage notices of 

W. P. Bhoop aud Mrs. Mary Wix. 

D. L. Kerr and Miss Sallie Spangler. 

Simon Ruble and Miss Ellen Lee, 

January 20: A peculiar accident is 

noted. Adam Krumrine's team ran 

off at Fisher's Penn Hall store, plung- 

ing the tongue of the sled almost 

through a horse belonging to Dr. Van 

Valzah, With the horse fastened to 

the end of the tongue the runaway 

team dashed on for twenty rods, 

Wheat was quoted at $1.60 to $1.90, 

rye $1.52 to $1.60, corn 86 to 88, 

February 12: 8. G. Shannon enters 
the theological seminary at Selinsgrove 
to prepare for the ministry. 

Married : Cyrus Goss and Miss Al- 
farata Fisher, 

March Records 

Bpeer Gilliland, 

The dwelling house of Israel Condo 

was partially destroyed by fire. 

b: the death of 

mami sams 

Wagon Passed Over Young Man 

Hile, the oldest son of George Dun- 

klebarger, of Pleasant Gap, met with 

rather a serious accident Tuesday 

morning. The day previous he had 

gone to Frank Lee's, near Nigh Bank, 

to work on the farm, and the first 

work to be done was hauling manure. 
The young man was passing through 
the lane with the team when in some 
way he fell from the wagon, one of 

the wheels of which passed over his 

abdomen. Dr. Lee was called, and re 
poris that while there were 

broken, the internal ivjuries 
such a character as to make the out- 
Come very uncertain, 

  no bopes | 
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Fertilizers for sale 

Messrs. J. H. & B. E, Weber an- | 
nounce that they will have during the | 

fertilizers of 

prices as low as any, 

it all grades, fd | 

The 

on the analysis of 
They invite you to call to see them be- 
fore buying. 

si ———————— 

LOCALS 

SORE 3 
Bib 

i 
prices ne! 

based the goods. | 

w far the easter bonnet Ne 

The trout season opens April 15 i 
farch went like dear little | ont n 

Int 

Fressurer Phil. D. Foster is erecting 
another donble house at State College, | 

Harry Buck, sou of Rev, 

student in the senior class 

town College, visited his sister, Mrs. | 
F I. Geary, in this place | 

& trolley line through its domains 

JFaul Btifller, stepson of B. D. Kil-| 
list, returned to Avon, New 
Baturday of last week, 
livid at that place before coming to 
Ceutie Hall. 

John Meyer, of Bellefonte, 
W. P. Alexander as miller in Allison | 
brothers mills at Spring Mills. Mr. 
Meyer, for the past five or more yenre, | 
has been a brakeman on the 
frieght train 

local | 

The first trip Jobn Lawyers made to 
Centre Hall since his recent 
waa Saturday morning of last week, at 
which time he brought his daughter, 
Mre. Anoa Hemphill, to the railroad 
station to take the train for Philadel. 
phia, her home, 

Ramuel 8. Kaup, of Renovo, was a! 
Bosisburg, bis old howe, Jast week, | 
baving come to Centre county to &t- 
tend the funeral of his aunt, Miss 
Naunie Btover, Mr. Kaup is engaged 
in the shops of the Pennsylvania 
Bailrond Company at Renovo 

Last week William Bradford moved 
to Vilas, Lycoming county, and will 
be engnged in the BE. Wentz roller 
floaring mills. Mr. Bradford had | 
been liviog at Pine Grove Mills, where 
he was similarly engaged. Before go: 
Ing to his new homs he stopped at 

itre Hall for a few days 
George Breon, who is doing the 
sit work for B. W. Smith, began 

Planiing potatoes Friday of last week 
He will plout six sores. Mr Breon is | 
one of the beglupers on the farm, and | 
Is ninrting out in a way that leads one | 
to think that be has the searet of pute 
ting the polish on g team right ior his 

The outsiders who | the 
Bloiey Cotton Company are not en- 
titled to sympathy on secount of the 
good money lost by them. The in- 
vestor who expects a foreign company 
to earn fabulous dividends for his 
money must know that to accomplish 
it some one must be skinned. Be 
oause the promoters saw fit to skin 
their patrons is no just reason for com- 
‘plaint—they should be willing to take 

rs 
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of furniture. 

several days was the guest of friends | 
a 

ginia, "’ 

and 

George 

cautile busines« at that point. 

in 

»plendid team of horses from Richard 
Brooks, tenant on the farm of Capt. G, 

t 

{the 

| bs 

© 

Crentn, Cake 

ia 

| stroke { 

| Hs 

n 

Buck, a i fered a 

in Myers has been unal 

| furniture in 
Stale College borough finally passed i are 

an ordinance giving The Bellefoute | pect, 
Traction Company permission to build | fered 

§ 
f 

York, | Frank Bradford attend 
The family | gonvention of the Prest 

| held in Philipsburg, 

| Thursday 

succeeds i sented the Centre Hall society, 

{ Hall High Sehool opens Monday, ITth 
{ inst, 

(self an effeient 

i winter terip whie 

levidence to warra: 

lines | their children 
mer months 

in town Tuesday 
rangements io begin farming, his son 
J. W. Black, to have charge of the | sue, the North American speaks in 
(same, The att 

grass plat in front of the hotel in the | 

are others in Centre Hall who eould : 

—— 
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THE LEGISLATURE 

A 

5 LOCALS, 
- 

Frank Shutt, who was injured some 
time ago, is able to be on the streets 
ugain, 

Millia Fused by House 

Henmte, 

Introduced 

or 

Work of the Legislatufe of local in- | 
terest is appended : 

BILLS PASSED SENATE 

| Providing for the repair and main- | 
tenance by the proper county, eity or 

borough of turnpikes heretofore or | 
hereafter appropriated or condemned, | 
or any part thereof for public use free 
of tolls, 

House bill authorizing policemen to 
hold the office of constable, 

Appropriasting $200,000 for the en- 
{ couragement and support of township 
high schools, 

Providing that Behool Directors be 
ven, is at low water mark. | paid $2 a day and mileage for attend. 

Capt. W. H. Fry bas been commis- | log SOnBLY school conventions. Authorizing boroughs to pay a sal- 
ary to the Chief Burgess, 

Providing that secretaries of school 

sioned colonel by the commander of 
the Grand Army Republic of Penu- 

{ boards shall be elected within twenty 
| days after the organization of such 

i 

sylvania 

boards, 
: BILLS PASSED FINALLY IN HOUSE. mechanic 

i  Appropriating Mr. Mis, Boal moved | PPro} 2 rh .., | ment for Benator from the fara to Fussey ville, and will i 
leave the the younger | 
Reneration 

or 

E
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Mrs_ Lucy Henney announces her 
millivery opening for April 15th and | 
14th. i 

Miss Margaret Furey, of Bellefonte, 
was the guest of Mr, and Mrs. King, 
in this place, 

FIRALLY. 
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Why buy old, wornout harness at 
new harness prices © Get prices from 
D. A. Boozer. 

Daniel Bradford went west Monday 
morning. His objective point was 
northern Hiinois, 

| 

| 
i 

| 
i 
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The water in the West Braneh of | 
the Busquebanna River, at Loek a- 
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John Knarr went to Youngstown, 
Ohio, Monday where he will engage 
with Edward Foreman, a first-class 

Re 

$20,000 

Quay, ta 

or 8a monu- sud John 

» be erecled 

on the eapital park. farming tu iss ; p aloe 

. : . 2 } Good for State, Smith Brothers, of Spring Mills, | The Senate passed finally the bill 
passed through Centre Hall Tuesday appropriating $247.456 to State College. 

for Bellefonte with two loads | 

§ i 

2 
i Downe 

sl os   i 

this y f ; his place, for | Magnus Duck, the Bpring Mills tin- 

Magnus Duck Buys & nome ¢ 
i Mrs. A. E. Kerlin, o 

¢ ner, purchased the house and lot, east | 5 
© | of the railroad station, from William | 

| R. From and will occupy the ‘ A little daughter, * Dorothy Vir- | The price paid was $1000, 
at the home of Mr. ! ; 

Mrs. George M. Hall, of Elkins, 
W. Va, Saturday, March 11th. 

W. C. Krader purchased the store of | stall steam power in the Centre Hall | 
B. Shafter, at Coburn. Mr. Roller Flouring the | X sv hve formerly baer é - 

i 
Krader had formerly been in the mer | large additions have 

nd relatives the South side 
Potte 

on 

township, i 
same, | 

arrived he pL a I NE 

Will Tostiall Steam Fower 

Preparations are being made to in-| 

Mills 

of 

Since 

machinery 
i been made the gasoline Lins 

power, | 

engine 

in 

bers will not be contented un- | 

Frank Wion, of near Bellefonte, was 
town Mouday purchased =a 

proven altogether deficient 
The We 

til the plant is first-class in EVery par 
The turns out the | 

| best flour that can be manufactures 

and 

ticular, mill now 
M. Boal. 

John Rossman, a student at Linden | aod the same may be said of the chop | 
fssinti W. | mill. 

i the | 

in West Virginia, | 

' i 

¥ station We 

wd, 

Hall 

B 

is ' Agent 
adf this piace, during st fmf vss 

CIN POrary Mrs 

F.T. Ishler Mrs. Ruhl, wife of Calvin Rubi, who 
Mrs. Caroline Lamade, mother of | lives on the large olyer farm on the | 

of Spring Mills pike enst of Centre Hall 

mor: 

Williamsport 

" £5 1 (vin BOSE 
Calvin Kabil Goes to Hospital 

¢ 
’ 

publishers the Pennsylvania 

Inst week went! 

Hosplial 

itil, died in Willlamsport., She was  Baturdasy ing of 
i, 

wi in Bade to the where | 
 Lrermn LEY 

- . : § seg fanid f iii rel seve id 
Fhe ladies ited Evangelical | *he was treated for disorders peculiar 
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to female 

An 

afterpoo 

Laster festival in Bex 
burch Matar. 

al ice 

if I eggs will be 
: to i 

« The 

iureh will 
he bssement operation was performed Nundsy { 

81 £1o hinve bees 

ged 
‘ 
for a week 

AY even which 

entirely sud be obi * Wii 

femain al in 

ar more 

Mra 

Het 

North Amerioan, in its Monday 

Walker 

graduates, 

Huhl was accor 

Miler 

it of the LHpanied by ir 
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D. A. BOOZER 
«SADDLER... 

CENTRE HALL, PA. 

UY, Inge a 100k through the 

¥ stocked Harness Bhop 
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PRICES 

Raw Hide Whips 20 Cts 

Heavy Draught 

Brown and White 

Heas 

Heavy Wooden 1 

Hur 
Trae 

S
a
l
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Coll $1.00 and up 

8 for 
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BLANKETS AND ROBES 

A little late in the season, but you 

have Blankets and Robes at 

which warrants buying now. 

a
 

can 

cont 

Stock Food--The best on the 
market, 5 Cents per Lb, 

A Full Line of Dr. Daniels’ 

Remedies. 

E0000 DOCOIDOOORP00000000 

NEW 

Spring 

Goods 

JOHNSON BROS, 

QUEENSWARE 
’ + rr 

i wh i 

y v . tr rr 11 bd - : A 
ho ah Vd Walaa ad 2. 

Spring Mills, Pa. 
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ia place, is 
i LOCALS # had a mem- 

f ni Rawhide whips, 20 oe 8, swent pads | | 

D A Box 7 
» © for heavy work, 2 

J. L 

i froma 

I hey 

nis, Ld 4 
had = 

ther Batarday 

aliend a 

day, but suf. 

Milesburg, 
3 $ 

Ol i 

turns 
re- || 

! 

of paraiyais Lhe spanglier and party 

eign coun. 

New 

fi 

reco chactgh to fu- four in 
How ing 

nda 

M York | i 
4 fries nded 

1 

rai Lhe is in 

BPO stroke and sinee then Uesday morning 
3 Ie walk 

st i 

to which 

Harry Harper is now employed 
are advertising Wilmerding, near Pittsburg, 

prices that 

vou would ex. 

Brothers 

this 

below that 

Rearick 

insti at 
moved and will 

Mrs 

piace Wednesday 
furniture, | Buccess to them 

yw. H. Kuby, of Jersey Shore, made 
his annual visit to Centre enunly 

eid a missionary week ' 
ivterian church his daughter, Mrs 8 

Wednesday and | f 
ast week 

piace he has 

housekeeping 
considering the class of goods of | that 

If you are in need of 

begin 
vhich 

Harper went to 

of last week. 

*afl on them before buying 
y A . 4 Mre. W. H Sehayler and Mrs. W. this 

stoppiug for several days with 
W. Smith. Be 

we coming here he spent several days | 
in Philipsburg, also with a daughter, | 

Mra. L.. Ray Morgan A + 
Saturday afternoon the commence | 

mnt exercises of the Williamson In- | 
bim- dustrial Training Institution of Phila. | 

acher duiing the { deiphia was held, To the class of forty- | 
should be sufficient | four young men was Ralph C, Boozer, i 
it parents to send | son of D. A. Booger, of Centre Hall. | to him during the sum- | Isaac E. Clothier, president of the i 

|school, and John Wanamaker ad. | 
Samuel Black, of Potters Mills, weg | dressed the class, and Mr. Boozer, who | 

He is makiog ar- | Was au honor man, responded in be ! 
haif of the graduates. In Buanday’s is. | 

of hey repre- | 

The susimer term of the Centre 

Mr. Gramley has proven 

te 
H i 

| 

i 
i 
i 
{ 

r for the past few years | Congratulatory terms of his address. 
| has been employed in the ear shops in | Mr. Boozer has secured » position with | Altooas, but decided that a change in | the Pennsylvania railrosd company, | 

| in Altoous, as an electrical engineer, 
{and will go there within the next 
| week. 

work would be beneficial to him. 

Landlord J. W, Runkle has the 

      
  pink of condition and has set out a | 

large number of canna and ealadium 
bulbs. Mr. Runkle has shown marked | 
taste ss a laudscapc-gardner. There 

Tn 

Ayer’ 
| § Your doctor will tell 
| § thin, pale, weak, nes 

dren become strong well 
by taking Ayer's Sarsaparilln 

i much improve their properties by fol] 
lowing the exxmple of Mr. Runkle. 

Misses Gretchen and Maude Se 
christ, daughters of Rev. J. R, He. 
christ, came othe parental roof last 
week. The former is a seamstress 
and lives in Lock Haven to which § Small doses, for & few davs § place she returned Wednesday, The . 
Intier just eomipleted teachi ga term N IF of public school near Berwick, and arsapa Il a 
wilkromasin here for the present, She a asduate of th : or- § The change is very prompt 
4 graliunie 3 Lek Haven Nor and very marked. Ask your 

doctor why itis. He has our 
B. F. Homan, of Osk Hall Btation, formula and will explain. 

Pa y In always ready snd pleased to *Whes 13 years old. for sony mnnths we 

Vals om Perverted J the Mes Ee EC HA mad 
Hounl Uren Sepatator. This mae. 1 viel, Cosect ine fo hase £000 ehing, while retaining ite former good S180 x Bottle ; 5 6 ASR On.. 
principles, la now Improved. Jt is §2 1 
low down. It is acknowledged as the 
lmding separator, in simplicity, few- 

Frege for $ormplt 

‘ * 

ness of parts, ease in turning and The Children 
washing, and best of all, endurance Bilious: —————— 
aud cloveness in ii 
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¢ Kreamer aig 
& Son 3 

All the Staple Goods 

¢ Will be found at our Store 

these as well as on all other goods are mark- 

® 

, and the prices on 

¢ ed and sold at the lowest possible figure, 
4 
¢ Groceries, including the various breakfast food 
¢ crackers, biscuits, coffee substitutes, et 
¢ offered in variety, 

© 
wy 

arc 
~ 
wey 

Rubber Goods, Felts, Working Shirts, Overalls, 
Shoes for all, ete, 

O We will be pleased to have at least a portion of 
your trade. We will aim to use you fair. 
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 F. EE. WIELAND 

inden EIall, Pa. 

Is Selling the WOLFE BROS. Shoes for 
Ladies and Children--the best $1.50 

Shoe on the market. 

Full Line FREED BROS. Shoes 
1 Y nr § ? 2% ViOW SHOES, and 

your Spring Purchase, i 
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The Centre Hall Roller Flouring 
J. H. & S. E. WEBER, Proprietors 

2 $ 3 

WHITE LILLY FLOUR 
and MILL FEEDS 

The Highest Market Prices will be paid for all kinds of 
Grain— Wacat, Corn, Oats, Barley, Rye, Buckwheat. 

Baled Hay and Straw will be bought at all ti 
best prices the market will afford. 

All sizes of Coal, the best Grades of Coal tc 
had, always on hand. We chool I 
consult with us before placing o i. 

vy 
* 

COAL 

boards to 
yy red « 

nviic 
y 

nh typi ah itis. hats soit, - whe 
FEC ETSY TPF % 7% ’ 

AR CET 

Offer 1,000 
NO MORE   

Built to Your Order in Our O wn Factory 

Our Special Proposition 

  

$50.00 Buggy for $56.50 
We are going to build one 
Made-to-Order Bu 

lished, except the last coat of va 
g coat, 

sal sed 

and p 
fini 

Bion sh and ship you the + Wu 

Ten days before vou war 

gyi 
oy Bas gm ol wa 3 want one you must do iness at on 
teil us how you want ft build, 
nges after your order is placed wit 

he pears built, heek 
everything, in fact, excux the trimming a xd the final 

t must be before April 1, 1905, 5 vd $36.9 
hat you ever looked at. One thousand orde. ® only, 

thousand !'’ 
88 Samo 

the tre 

it § 

the wu 

€ fiten i- 

whiclt 
ey i 

ipped, (1 

for 4 

  

The Reason for this Xp’ 
Liberal Offer winter. We want t 

all the time, o 
Bosembor, wo cag only 

he 

pean 

os ei 
srirs quality of dark proen Dales be 

- r Berstol Jeather. Sate whi 
the Fighest of ses of mechanios we 

ing sont and back the bent 

dy 
was 

or whip. 
The work 

3 § } ema Furnishings } oh 

Trimming A old 
is a nek he 1 

WH MORETe 

fou 
Es» i 

by 

  
build the LUA ae our factory 
ust then fake up our hoary 
pring work We buil 
and soll more high-class 
yehicies than any ot hey 
factory in Amerien sell. 
Ing direct to the users. 

How do you 
want it built? 
Body Pisse box or Corn. 

ing style? wuid i 
or 24284 in. ¥ Biate whiok. Ti 
will be thesame gredec! body 
we use oon our $5.0 bazgy. 

Gear End sorine dike ent 
—— OF Hrooster? Higis 
which ~ if vou do not, we wij} 

dA end soring, Gear will 
a J5J8 in. high-grade 

axle and highest grade oi) 
tom pored springs made, Arch 
or dropped axle? 

Do you want 88 
eels 4 in. or 

and in. 
Barven patent, selected hick. 
ory, Sin, tread and Yin. tire, 
regular stock, 
Top 8 ord bow which do 
ek you want! TE will bave 
eather quarters, and well 

jade in every way, with 
sary robber side snd back 

curtains, 

Be very careful 
Paintin to siate what   

boot, with eprine 

SR —— —— 

Our Guarantee 
FAR mone fiberal th an 
any “Free Trial’ oy "Sip 
for Ynspection ‘offer ow 
maete. Bt fe very ale 
aud made Uo protect you, 

© snbet nonce Is a Gunes 
antee of Satisfaction, 
I ——————— A 

We Know 
What's Under 
the Paint [} r= for thie ronson 
that we onde un investerent 
of over SEEO0.® in & plant 
ofonrcwn, We availed ont 

facility known solvem of every 
to the business for making good ‘work and making 1 § 

We 
hi Wo had the Tartory 

Josuted vous ve wo we tenia 
Limatels connected wit 

  you want. Wo Lo paint wony 
i thar & nie, or New York red, 

diy , oF mottled green, 
bh 

dune Body, & plais 
wri ne Our painting and 
aed no dipping, which insures s wniiormis 

  the baddd in 
iving our customers all over the world. wou what Cs ln osss of Use bugeies La povir ac eltite do of detects and dom bo Th wid liking built Ty prein . 

a a 
en 

  

osislogue business. We started ot to build 

is pisiible 16 sell good work, 

however, long enough to know a good 

  
Free Vehicle Catalogue 
antsy 

  wive y 

STATEMENT BY MR. SHAW 
We did not go Into the rurfacturs of vot izlos 86 hain out He o 

make ideal work and fo Furnish it 10 out cusiony 

havo not been In 1he bugey bustness forty years 
bapey from & poor ¢ 

1 attend to the buying of materials ih our farses: 1 knot uw 
costa: and when any concern offers you the serie kind of 2 verb ie 
Hlustrate and describe at a Jans price than ours, there ts ¢ 
with (t: 1 will stake my reputation upon the trithfness ® th 

1 have visited nearly every factory in the Central Wes: | it 

EL. SHAWIM anncer Vehicle Factory. 
BF wom PO 50 Lose a 
oy wen Fae 0 
ane Vie be 

Form on i, f 
ER 

ow and kinda of vehichos. with srioes from 517 po Ad thor, g 1 iy Jann 
Pr ht - rns materiel int Fhitwsry, We 

om good, Jos i, Bork Reiss LIES wo PY Lee, 

What Others Say 

Montgomery 

Tred ih se rnsterial that they nse: | have Work, and | vant 10 say 10 you ¢ 
whorls, stronger peur, better tthe money, Thon any ober 

The dealer's price on any { from com. funth i taethnd 
{ A of our work 1s walle {Fa td an dhe work thet is or {5m veady © prove any of fur pte wo any customer, and If It ts not 4 ALY exiense snd | will pay freight both 

Do It Now fi wi i 

| 0 bent Froth vat 
sortmared bo 
SUES rou des meet bony 

| Bat this firm 
and 

and torn spart els fintehed 

Te sepa ond lea, Poet " an ; country 

at { 

hy 

  
BAG foo 

ved wo iF 
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Hysol high grade 

FEL Se aie Fromm 28 know 1 have ange 
antod ae Top 

Jom Bot the ba  


